
c©lFwFW x ¤c¥q
The Chocolate Seder

Enjoy Pesach like never before with
 this fun and tasty spin on an ancient

tradition!
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dc̈B̈©dHaggadah - 
The word Haggadah means "the telling" and is the name given to the text used to
navigate the various rites and rituals of the Pesach seder. One of the most central
mitzvot (commandments) of Pesach is the directive (Exodus 13:8) to tell the story of
the Exodus to your children. This provides us with the inspiration for our annual
"telling" and retelling.

The seder is comprised of many sections, rituals and customs, each of which
are explained throughout the Haggadah in a bold blue. We encourage the seder
leader to enhance the experience of those present by sharing these explanations.

The seder is designed to engage all those present in meaningful ways, and invites us to
participate through song, recitation, thought and discussion. The instructions for
these rituals can be found in red throughout the Haggadah.

As we “tell” the traditional story of the Exodus, we encourage all at the seder to think
about the themes of slavery and freedom, that comprise our seder, in a modern
setting and augment the traditional seder with a retelling that is meaningful and
relevant to us today. Modern song and discussion points are highlighted throughout
the Haggadah and we encourage you to supplement these with your own family
traditions.

In our chocolate seder, we substitute some of the traditional Pesach symbols, words
and songs with chocolate, to relate to the youngest members of our community. 

We thank the Progressive Jewish Cultural Fund for their support of this significant
liturgical resource and invite you to share it with family and friends.
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aFh mFi l ¤W x¥p The Candles -

Before the seder formally begins, we kindle the Festival (and Shabbat) candles.

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha’olam, asher kidshanu b'mitzvotav,

vetzivanu lehadlik neir 

shel (Shabbat v’shel) yom tov.

,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
,eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A EpẄ §c¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

x¥p wi¦l §c©d§l Epë¦v§e
.aFh mFi (l¤W§e zÄ©W) l¤W

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the Universe, who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to kindle the (Shabbat and) Festival lights.
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The Seder Table

To keep the seder you must prepare a few things. On the table you need: 

A pitcher of water, a bowl and a towel

A small dish of salt and cocoa mixture

Three unbroken sheets of chocolate matzah and a matzah cover

A kiddush cup for chocolate milk 

A kiddush cup for Elijah.

•

•

•

•

•
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You need a Seder Plate, with the following items. If you do not have a specially-made
plate, any large, attractive plate will do.

1)"©rŸex§f" - z’roa- representing the meal our ancestors ate the night before they left
Egypt. Traditionally a roasted lamb bone with most of the meat removed, or in some
homes, a beetroot. Today we will use strawberry sauce to represent the blood placed
on the door posts they placed on their homes. It will not be eaten.

2) "dv̈i¥A" - baitzah- representing the festival offering brought to the Temple years ago
at this season. The roundness of the egg also represents the continuous cycle of
nature’s seasons. Traditionally a hard-boiled egg, today we will use a chocolate egg to
represent the baitzah. 

3) "xŸexn̈" - maror - representing the bitterness of our ancestors’ slavery in Egypt.
Traditionally horseradish, today we will use bitter chocolate to represent the maror.

4) "z¤qŸ «x£g" - charoset - representing the mortar that our ancestors used as slaves in
Egypt. We will dip the maror in this. Traditionally a paste made of apples, pears, nuts
and wine, today we will use chocolate spread to represent the charoset.

5) "q©t §x©M" - karpas - representing the spring season. Traditionally a vegetable, such as
spring onion, parsley or potato. Usually the karpas is dipped into salt water to
represent the tears of the slaves. Today we will use strawberries to represent the
karpas and a salt and cocoa mixture to represent the tears.

6) "z ¤x¤f£g" - chazeret - more bitter herbs, representing the harshness of slavery. 
Today we will use more bitter chocolate, in the matzah-maror sandwich.
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 x ¤c¥qd̈The Seder -
Pesach is all about freedom and celebration, but that does not mean we can
go crazy and do whatever we want. Actually, Pesach is one of the most
organised and planned celebrations in the Jewish calendar, and each year we
experience and celebrate our freedom by following a sequence of fifteen
defined and ordered steps. We call it the seder or "order." 

The fifteen steps are:

Sanctify Kadesh W ¥C©w 1

Cleanse Urchatz u©g §xE 2

Entree Karpas q©R §x©M 3

Break Yachatz u©g©i 4

Tell Magid ci¦B©n 5

Wash Rachtza dv̈§gẍ 6

Blessing Motzi `i¦vFn 7

Matzah Matzah dS̈©n 8

Bitter Maror xFxn̈ 9

Wrap Korech K ¥xFM 10

Set the Table Shulchan Orech K ¥xFr og̈§l ªW 11

Hidden Tzafun oEtv̈ 12

Bless Barech K ¥xÄ 13

Praise Hallel l¥N©d 14

Accepted Nirtzah dv̈ §x¦p 15
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 .1 W ¥C©w Kadesh - Sanctify -
First Cup - the Cup of Sanctification

The Kiddush is the blessing that helps us to sanctify Shabbat and the festivals
and to make these moments in time holy. Traditionally, before Kiddush is
recited we fill our glass to overflowing to thank God for our abundance of
blessings.

           The first cup of chocolate milk is poured. 
                                                               We raise our cup and begin with the following

   declaration: 

Here we are, ready to perform our tradition of
the first cup of chocolate milk. We remember
that “God took us out of Egypt with a strong
hand, and an outstretched arm, with awesome
power, signs and wonders” (Deut 26:8).
Through our seder, we will tell the story of the
miracles and wonders that were performed for
our ancestors. We follow the Torah’s
commandment, telling us to remember the day
of your Exodus from Egypt.

                                                                   Before drinking the first cup, we say the blessings:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech haolam, borei chalav shokolad.

,Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.cl̈FwFW al̈g̈ ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the universe, who creates chocolate
milk.

The Shehecheyanu is recited at the first seder of the year.

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha-olam, shehecheyanu ve'kiyemanu

v'higi-anu laz’man hazeh.

 ,Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
Epn̈§I¦w§e Ep̈i¡g¤d¤W ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n

.d¤G©d o©n§G©l Epr̈i¦B¦d§e
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, for giving us life, for
sustaining us, and for enabling us to reach this season.

We drink the first cup of chocolate milk, leaning to the left.
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2. u©g §xECleanse - Urchatz - 
We begin our Seder with a ceremonial handwashing. The Talmud teaches us
that we do this because it is an unusual activity which prompts children to
ask questions. By asking and answering questions, we fulfil the goal of the
seder.

We wash and dry our hands without saying a blessing.

.3 q©R §x©M Entree - Karpas -
The strawberry reminds us of Spring and the salt and cocoa mixture reminds
us of the tears shed by our ancestors while in Egyptian slavery.

We take a strawberry and dip it into the salt and cocoa mixture. 
We say the blessing before eating the strawberry.   

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha-olam, borei p'ri ha-adamah.

,Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ i ¦x§R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who creates the fruit of the
earth.

 4.u©g©i Yachatz - Break -
The leader ceremonially breaks the middle matzah into two and leaves one piece in the

matzah cloth. The other piece, which is to be the afikoman, is removed and hidden. 
We will look for this later!
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 5.ci¦B©n Tell - Magid -
Retelling the story of Exodus from Egypt fulfills one of the mitzvot of Pesach.
We are encouraged to tell the story as though we, ourselves, were freed from
slavery.

We draw on the sources of our sages through stories, questions, tastes, songs
and thought. 

Today, we will use not only chocolate but contemporary songs, questions and
readings to help ensure that each of us feels a personal connection to the
Exodus from Egypt.

We begin the Magid by raising the matzah and declaring:

Ha lachma anya di achalu avhatana 

b'ara d'Mitzrayim.

`p̈«̈zd̈§a©̀  El«̈k£̀  i ¦C ῭i§p©r `n̈§g©l `d̈
.m¦i «̈x§v¦n §c `r̈ §x©̀ §A

This is the matzah of affliction which our ancestors ate in the land of Egypt. Let all
who are hungry come and eat. Let all who are needy come and celebrate Pesach. At
present we are here; next year may we be in Israel. At present some people are still
suffering as though they are slaves; next year may everyone be free.

We place the matzah back under the matzah cover. 
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It is important that during the retelling we identify what makes the seder
different from any other family gatherings. We use the traditional Hebrew
words for the Four Questions, with a translation reflecting the use of
chocolate at our seder today. Usually, the youngest present asks The Four
Questions. 

The second cup of chocolate milk is poured (without drinking any) 
and the questions asked:

Mah nishtanah ha-laylah hazeh

mikol ha-leilot?

Sheb'chol ha-leilot 

anu och'lin chameitz umatzah. 

Ha-laylah hazeh kulo matzah.

Sheb'chol ha-leilot anu och'lin 

sh'ar y'rakot. 

Ha-laylah hazeh maror.

Sheb'chol ha-leilot ein anu matbilin

afilu pa-am echat. 

Ha-laylah hazeh sh'tei f'amim.

Sheb’chol ha-leilot anu okhlim 

bein yoshvin uvein m’subin.  

Ha-laylah hazeh kulanu m’subin.

d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d dP̈©Y§W¦P d©n
?zFli¥N©d l’M¦n

zFli¥N©d l’k§A¤W
.dS̈©nE u¥ng̈ oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀
 .dS̈©n FNªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©d l’k§A¤W
.zFwẍ§i x῭ §W

.xFxn̈ d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

oi¦li¦A§h©n Ep«̈̀  oi¥̀  zFli¥N©d l’k§A¤W
.zg̈¤̀ m©r«©R Eli¦t£̀

 .mi¦nr̈§t i¥Y§W d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d

oi¦l§kF` Ep«̈̀  zFli¥N©d l’k§A¤W
.oi¦Aªq§n oi¥aE oi¦a§WFi oi¥A

.oi¦Aªq§n Ep«̈NªM d¤G©d dl̈§i«©N©d
On all other nights we eat chocolate chip cookies. 
          Tonight, why do we eat only chocolate-covered matzah?
On all other nights we eat all kinds of chocolate. 
          Tonight, why do we eat the bittersweet chocolate?
On all other nights we do not have chocolate fondue. 
          Tonight, why do we dip twice into the chocolate fondue. 
On all other nights we eat complete, well balanced meals, 
          Tonight, why do we eat only chocolate?
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The Rabbinic story continues and turns our focus to the experience of slavery.

The following reply is recited in unison:

Avadim hayinu l'Pharoah b'Mitzrayim.

Vayotzi-einu Adonai Eloheinu misham, 

b'yad chazakah uvizroa n'tuyah.

.m¦i «̈x§v¦n§A dŸr §x©t§l Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r
,mẌ¦n Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i Ep«¥̀ i¦vFI©e
.dïEh§p ©rF «x§f¦aE dẅ̈f£g cï§A

We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, but God took us out of there with a mighty hand
and an outstretched arm. Had God not taken our ancestors out of Egypt, then we, our
children and grandchildren would still be enslaved to Pharaoh in Egypt. Even if we all
were wise and perceptive, experienced and versed in Torah, it would still be our duty
to tell about the Exodus from Egypt. Once we were slaves, now we are free people.

Avadim hayinu ata benei chorin. .oi ¦xŸeg i¥p§A dŸ©r Epi¦id̈ mi ¦cä£r
We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt – now we are free.

Oh Listen!
(Popular children’s song about slavery. Often sung in homes, acting out Moses’ and
Pharoah’s roles in the Exodus story, to help the youngest children connect with the

story and the struggles of slavery.) 
Moses:
Oh listen, oh listen, oh listen King Pharaoh!
Oh listen, oh listen, please let my people go! 

They work too hard all day, they want to go away.
King Pharaoh, King Pharaoh, What do you say?

Pharaoh: 
No, no, no,  I will not let them go!
No, no, no,  I will not let them go!
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Every Pesach we tell the story of the Four Children: one wise, one wicked, one
simple and one who doesn’t know what to ask. Each child asks a different
question of their parents about Pesach. Since this is a chocolate seder, we
have changed the story a little.

The leader then introduces the story of the four children:

Narrator: There was a family that had four children, each one with a very different view about
chocolate. The first child was wise. 

Wise child: I know all the best kinds of chocolate - mars bars, marvelous creations, m&ms and
timtams, and I know how much chocolate I can eat without getting sick! But tell me,
why do we take all this time every year to celebrate and enjoy all this chocolcate?

Parent 1: Let me tell you the story of the Chocolate Exodus - long ago in the land of Egypt, we
were all chocolate bakers. Everyday, we slaved away making chocolate chip cookies,
because Pharaoh said these were the best types of sweets. Sometimes, our ancestors
wanted to make cakes or pies, but Pharaoh wouldn’t let them. So, one day, God
decided it was enough and took us out of the land of Egypt with a strong hand, sticky
fingers, and an outstretched arm. God parted the sea of chocolate and made us free to
bake our chocolate any way we wanted, for ourselves, not as slaves to Pharaoh.

Narrator: The father was very proud of the wise daughter’s chocolate talents.
These parents also had a wicked child.

Wicked child: Oh no!! I ate the whole cadbury block of chocolate and now I feel sick!

Parent 2: I wish you would listen to us, we keep telling you to slow down and stop eating so
much chocolate, and so quickly! It is not good for you to eat so many sweets.

Wicked child: What does it matter to you how much chocolate I eat?

Parent 2: It matters because if you do not appreciate all the chocolate we have, and to eat it in
heathy proportions, and if you can’t see how lucky you are to have the freedom to
enjoy every mouthful, then you may as well be back in Egypt, baking chocolate chip
cookies all day long for the Pharaoh!

Narrator: The wicked child stopped for a while to think about what her parent had said to her.
The third child was simple.

Simple child: I like chocolate and I like the fact that I am free to eat any kind of chocolate I want,
but I don’t get why my freedom is such a big deal.

Parent 1: God brought us out of Egypt so we could be free to eat any kind of chocolate we want.

Narrator: The fourth child did not yet know how to ask for chocolate. So his parents said: 

Fourth child: does not speak

Parent 2: See all this chocolate milk - we know you don’t yet understand how tasty this is. 

Parent 1: We will continue to share with you all different types of chocolate, so you can learn
the joys of chocolate. We look forward to sharing with you this joy, when you are
ready. 

Narrator: So every year at this festival time, this family continued their discussions about
chocolate and each year, they learnt something new about our celebration of tastiness
and freedom! 
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God has always promised to save us from those who wanted to hurt us and
make us suffer.

We raise the second cup of chocolate milk and say together:

V'hi she-am'dah la-avoteinu v'lanu. 

Shelo echad bilvad, amad aleinu 

l'chaloteinu. Ela sheb'chol dor vador, 

om'dim aleinu l'chaloteinu. 

Vehakadosh Baruch Hu matzileinu mi-yadam.

.Ep«̈l§e Epi«¥zFa£̀©l dc̈§nr̈¤W `i¦d§e
Epi«¥lr̈ c©nr̈ ,cä§l¦A cg̈¤̀ Ÿ̀l¤W

,xFcë xFC l’k§A¤W `N̈¤̀ .Ep«¥zFN©k§l
.Ep«¥zFN©k§l Epi«¥lr̈ mi ¦c§nFr

.mc̈Ï¦n Ep«¥li¦S©n `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d§e
God has always kept the promise to save our people. In every generation there have
been enemies who wanted to destroy our people, but God saved us from their hands.
God helped our ancestors in Egypt by freeing them from slavery.

The cup of chocolate milk  is put down without drinking.

We remember the promises God made to our ancestors, by reading passages
from the Torah. 

We begin with the promises God made to Abraham:

Arami oved avi, vayeired mimizraymah,

vayagor sham bimtei me-at

Vayehi sham l’goy gadol, atzum varov. 

dn̈§i ½©x§v¦n c¤x́¥Ii©e i ½¦a῭  c¥́aŸ̀  Æi¦On ©x£̀
h®̈r§n i ¥́z§n¦Aa m̈Wy ẍb¬̈Ii©e

:a «’xë mEe¬vr̈ lFe cB̈b iFe¬b§l m ¾̈WyÎi¦d§i«©e
“My ancestors were wandering Arameans. They descended to Egypt and resided there
in small numbers. They became a nation - great, powerful and numerous. The
Egyptians treated us badly. They persecuted us and put us under hard labour. We
cried out to Adonai, our God. God heard our voice and saw our persecution, our toil
and our oppression (Deut. 26:5-7).
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We remember God’s commitment to our ancestors in Egypt, as stated in
Parashat Vayeira, in the Book of Exodus, that God would free us from slavery,
rescue us, redeem us, and bring us to the Promised Land:

Lachen emor liv’nei Israel Ani Adonai

v’hotzeiti... 

v’ga-alti.... 

v’lakachti...

v’heveiti...

¼dF̈ed§i í¦p£̀  »l¥̀ ẍ §Uy¦iÎi«¥p§a¦l xŸ¬n¡̀ o º¥kl̈
 ...i ¦́z`¥vFe «d§e
 ....i³¦Yz§l©̀«̈b§e
...i ¦̧Yz§g©w«̈l§e
...i³¦z`¥a«¥d§e

“Say, therefore, to the Israelite people: I am the Eternal God. 
I will free 
I will redeem 
And I will take you 
I will bring you”                                                                                                          (Ex. 6: 6-8).

With the reminder of these four statements, we celebrate the Exodus by
recalling God’s part in our freedom, using words from Deuteronomy:

Vayotzeinu Adonai miMitzrayim, 

b’yad chazakah, uvizroah n’tuya, 

uv’morah gadol uv’otot uv’mof’tim.

 m¦i ½©x §v ¦O ¦n ÆdF̈d§i Ep³¥̀ ¦vF«I ©e
d½̈iEh§p ©rŸx́ §f ¦aE Ædẅf̈£g c³̈i §A

:mi «¦z §tŸ «n §aE zF zŸ̀ §aE lŸ®cB̈ `̈xŸn §aE
“God took us out of Egypt with a strong hand and an outstretched arm, 
with awesome power, signs and wonders. God brought us to this place and 
gave us this land, a land of milk and honey. Now I have brought the first fruits 
of this soil, which you, God, gave me” (Deut. 26: 8-10).
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Ten Plagues in Egypt 
(A modern Plagues song by Ellen Allard, sung in many family homes. The chorus is

sung in between the description of each of the Ten Plagues.)

Chorus: 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10 plagues in Egypt land (repeat). 

Blood in the water made the river run red, 10 plagues in Egypt land. 
Pharaoh shoulda' listened to what God said, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

 
Frogs were jumping in Pharaoh's hair, 10 plagues in Egypt land.

Pharaoh didn't like it but the frogs didn't care, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus
 

Creepy, crawly, itchy lice, 10 plagues in Egypt land.
Mess with the Holy One, you better think twice, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

Filthy flies so dirty and vile, 10 plagues in Egypt land.
Not exactly Pharaoh’s style, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

The cattle and the horses and the oxen died, 10 plagues in Egypt land.
"I won't give up!" old Pharaoh cried, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

Boils and blisters on his skin, 10 plagues in Egypt land. 
Give it up Pharaoh you're never gonna win, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

The hail rained down from the heavens on high, 10 plagues in Egypt land.
Hurt so much made Pharaoh cry, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

Swarms of locusts ate the crops, 10 plagues in Egypt land. 
Hard-hearted Pharaoh just wouldn't stop, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

Dark descended in the light of the day, 10 plagues in Egypt land. 
Pharaoh was lost, couldn't find his way, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus

First-born, the final blow, 10 plagues in Egypt land. 
Finally Pharaoh let the people go, 10 plagues in Egypt land. Chorus 
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When people suffer it is not possible for others to be happy. We care about all
living creatures. The Rabbinic sages felt it was important for us to remember
this and so during this section of the Magid we lessen our joy and celebration,
remembering that Egyptians suffered for our freedom. 

We spill out a drop of wine as each plague is recited:

mi¦P¦M 3. ©r «¥C §x©t§v 2. mC̈ 1.
Kinim Tz’fardeia Dam

Vermin Frogs Blood

oi¦g §W 6. x¤a «¤C 5. aFxr̈ 4.
Sh’chin Dever Arov

Boils Cattle Disease Wild Animals

K¤W «Ÿg 9. d¤A §x ©̀  8. cẍÄ 7.
Choshech Arbeh Barad

Darkness Locusts Hail

Makat B’chorot - zFxFk§A z©M©n .10

Death of the Firstborn 
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We give thanks to God for our freedom, traditionally through the song
Dayeinu. We have included both the traditional words of Dayeinu, as well as a
chocolaty interpretation! 

All present join in the singing of Dayeinu:

Ilu hotzi-anu miMitzrayim, 

v’lo natan lanu et-haShabbat - Dayeinu!

,m¦i «©x§v¦O¦n Ep«̈̀ i¦vFd EN¦̀
.Ep¥I ©C ,zÄ©X©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l o©zp̈ Ÿ̀l§e

If God had brought us out of Egypt 
And not given us Shabbat, it would have been enough. 

Ilu natan lanu et haShabbat, 

v’lo natan lanu et haTorah - Dayeinu!

,zÄ©X©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l o©zp̈ EN¦̀
.Ep¥I ©C ,dẍFY©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈N o©zp̈ Ÿ̀l§e

If God had given us Shabbat 
And not given us the Torah, it would have been enough.

Ilu natan lanu et haTorah,

v’lo hichnisanu l’eretz Yisrael - Dayeinu!

,dẍFY©dÎz¤̀ Ep«̈l o©zp̈ EN¦̀
.Ep¥I ©C ,l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i u ¤x«¤̀§l Ep«̈qi¦p§k¦d Ÿ̀l§e

If God had given us the Torah 
and not given us the land of Israel, it would have been enough.

How many abundant favors has God performed for us!

Had You only taught us how to pick the cocoa beans off the tree, 

It would have been enough for us.                                                              Dayeinu! - !Ep¥I ©C
Had You only shown us how to crush the cocoa beans into sweet chocolate, 

It would have been enough for us.                                                               Dayeinu! - !Ep¥I ©C
Had You only taken us out of Egypt and allowed us to bake chocolate in freedom, 

It would have been enough for us.                                                               Dayeinu! - !Ep¥I ©C
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The telling of our story continues with acknowledging the objects on our
Pesach plate. Rabbi Gamliel invites us to experience the seder through the
use of our senses and to place ourselves within the Exodus story by physically
engaging with and bringing into our consciousness the festival symbols.

We raise or point to each of the symbols. Some families may choose not to lift
the pesach, because it represents the sacrifices made at the Temple.

The leader begins:

Raban Gamliel  hayah omer: :x¥nF` dïd̈ l¥̀ i¦l§n©B oÄ ©x
Rabbi Gamliel used to say: Anyone who has not discussed these three things on
Pesach has not fulfilled his/her duty. They are:

xFxn̈ dS̈©n g©q¤R
Maror Matzah Pesach

Bitter Herbs Unleavened Bread Passover Offering

The leader either lifts or points to the pesach
(depending on custom) before  continuing:

Pesach al shum mah? ?dn̈ mEW l©r g©q¤R
Why is the pesach on our seder plate?
The pesach represents the Passover sacrifice eaten at during the days of the Temple in
Jerusalem. During the Exodus from Egypt, the blood of the lamb was placed on the
door posts of Jewish homes, so that God would “pass over” those homes, sparing the
children of the Jews from the tenth plague - the killing of the first born. We honour
God by placing the strawberry sauce  on our seder plate, as a reminder of the Angel of
Death that passed of the houses of our ancestors. We do not eat the pesach. 

If raised, the pesach is lowered.
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 The leader raises the matzah and says:

Matzah zo sheanu ochlim, al shum mah? ?dn̈ mEW l©r ,mi¦l§kF` Ep ῭ ¤W Ff dS̈©n 
Why do we eat this matzah?
This chocolate matzah, which did not have time to rise and become bread or cookies
is a symbol of urgency. Our ancestors were not ready to leave Egypt and their dough
did not have enough time to rise, but they had to move quickly towards freedom
anyway. We remember that our ancestors left Egypt in a hurry by eating matzah
throughout the days of Pesach. 

The matzah is lowered and the maror raised. The leader continues:

Maror zeh she-anu och’lim, 

al shum mah?

,mi¦l§kF` Ep«̀̈ ¤W d¤f xFxn̈
?dn̈ mEW l©r

Why do we eat this maror?
This bitter chocolate maror is the symbol of the bitterness of slavery. It serves as a
reminder, from generation to generation, that it is the duty of Jews, as the
descendants of slaves to help others, pursue justice, and play an active role in making
freedom possible for all people. The maror helps us remember that although our
ancestors were delivered from Egypt, we are all still enslaved in our personal Egypt.

The maror is lowered and we recite: 

B’chol dor vador chayav adam lir’ot

et-atz’mo, k’ilu hu yatza 

miMitzrayim, shene-emar: 

v’higad’ta l’vin’cha. Lo et-avoteinu

bil’vad, ga-al haKadosh Baruch Hu, 

ela af otanu ga-al.

zF` §x¦l mc̈῭  aÏ©g xFcë xFCÎlk̈§A
`v̈ï `Ed EN¦̀ §M ,Fn§v©rÎz¤̀

:x©n¡̀¤P¤W ,m¦i «̈x§v¦O¦n
Epi¥zFa£̀Îz¤̀ Ÿ̀l .L§p¦a§l Ÿ §c©B¦d§e
,`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈©d l©̀ B̈ ,cä§l¦A

.l©̀ B̈ Ep«̈zF` s©̀  `N̈¤̀
In every generation it is each person's duty to regard him or herself as though they
personally had come out of Egypt, as it is written: "You shall tell your children on that
day: This is on account of what God did for me when I came out of Egypt." By celebrating
Pesach each year we remember the past and are able to appreciate the freedom that
we now have.
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We continue the celebration of our Exodus, with the singing of the Hallel
Psalms, which tell the story of our freedom. The opening parts of the Hallel
begin here and will continue after the meal.

Psalm 114 - B’tzeit Yisrael - l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i z`¥v§A
B’tzeit Yisrael miMitzrayim beit ya’akov

mei-am lo-eiz. Haitah y’hudah l-kodsho 

Yisrael mamsh’lotav. 

Ha-yam ra’ah va-yanos 

ha-yarden yisov l-ahchor. 

Heharim rak’du che-elim 

gevaot kiv-nay tzon.

aŸw£r©i zi¥A m¦iẍ§v¦O¦n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i z`¥v§A
FW §c’w§l dc̈Ed§i dz̈§id̈ :f¥rŸl m©r¥n

:eiz̈Fl §W§n©n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i
 qŸp̈I©e d῭ ẍ mÏ©d

:xFg῭ §l aŸQ¦i o ¥C §x©I©d
zFrä§B mi¦li¥̀ §k Ec§wẍ mi ¦xd̈¤d

 .o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M
When Israel went forth from Egypt, the house of Jacob from a people of strange
speech, Judah became God’s holy one, Israel, God’s dominion. The sea saw them and
fled, Jordan ran backward, mountains skipped like rams, hills like sheep.

Psalm 113 - Hal’lu Yah! !DïEl§l©d- 
Hal’lu Yah! 

Hal’lu avdei Adonai. Hal’lu et shem Adonai.

Y’hi shem Adonai m’vorach meatah v’ad olam. 

Hal’lu Yah! 

!DïEl§l©d
.̈i§i m¥WÎz¤̀ El§l©d .̈i§i i ¥c§a©r El§l©d

.ml̈Fr c©r§e dŸ©r¥n KẍŸa§n ̈i§i m¥W i¦d§i
!DïEl§l©d

Hallelujah! O servants of God, give praise; praise the name of God, let the name of
God be blessed now and forever. Hallelujah!
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The Hallel Psalms conclude the telling of the story of the Exodus, which we
celebrate with the second cup of wine.

Second Cup - The Cup of Freedom 
The matzah is covered and the second cup of chocolate milk is raised and the blessing
recited:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech haolam, borei chalav shokolad.

,Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.cl̈FwFW al̈g̈ ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the universe, who creates chocolate
milk.

We drink the second cup of chocolate milk, leaning to the left.

6. dv̈§gẍ Wash - Rachtza -
The hands are washed once more. This time we recite the blessing:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha’olam, asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav,

vetzivanu al  netilat yadayim.

,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
,eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

.m¦i «̈cï z©li¦h§p l©r EpË¦v§e
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to rinse our hands.
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`i¦vFn 7. Blessing - Motzi -
The motzi is recited:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha-olam, hamotzi lechem 

min ha-aretz.

,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KEx§̈A
m¤g«¤l `i¦vFO©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

.u ¤x«̈̀ d̈ o¦n
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who brings forth bread from
the earth.

dS̈©n 8. Matzah - Matzah -
Followed by the blessing for Matzah:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha-olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav,

v'tzivanu al achilat matzah.

,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
,eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

.dS̈©n z©li¦k£̀  l©r Ep«̈E¦v§e
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to eat matzah.
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.9  xFxn̈Bitter - Maror - 
Dip the bitter chocolate (maror) into the chocolate spread (charoset) 

and shake off any excess. 
Before we eat the maror, we say the blessing:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha-olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav,

v'tzivanu al achilat maror.

,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
,eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

.xFxn̈ z©li¦k£̀  l©r Ep«̈E¦v§e
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Ruler of the universe, who hallows us with mitzvot,
commanding us to eat the bitter herbs.

K ¥xFM 10.  Wrap - Korech -
Break off two pieces from the bottom matzah.  Take some of the other bitter

chocolate (chazeret) and place it in between those two pieces of matzah 
and recite the following, before eating the korech:

Zecher l’mikdash kehileil: :l¥N¦d§M WC̈§w¦n§l x¤k¥f
Let us do as Hillel did in the days of the Second Temple. One seder night, Rabbi Hillel
would take matzah and maror and eat them together so as to fulfill the
commandment: "They shall eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs." 
It reminds us of the Temple sacrifice.
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K ¥xFr og̈§l ªW 11. Set the Table -
Shulchan Orech

The festive holiday meal is now eaten. It is customary to begin the meal with the
chocolate egg that was on your seder plate, dipped in the salt and cocoa mixture.

oEtv̈ 12. Hidden - Tzafun-
The children (or those who wish to) are invited to retrieve the hidden matzah.

Everyone is invited to eat a piece of the afikoman while reclining on their left side.
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K ¥xÄ 13. Bless - Barech -
Following any meal in which we say Motzi, tradition encourages us to pause
and give thanks for the food we have shared by reciting the Birkat HaMazon
(Blessing of the meal). This tradition is built upon a verse in Deuteronomy
8:10 that states, “and you shall eat and be satisfied, and bless God for the
good which has been given you”.

We recite the Birkat HaMazon - the blessing after the meal.

Baruch Atah, Adonai, hazan et hakol. z¤̀ öG©d ,̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ-.lŸM©d
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, who sustains all.

Having given thanks for the meal, the food which keeps us healthy and
happy, and for the opportunity to share it with these people, we conclude
Birkat HaMazon with the third cup of chocolate milk.

Third Cup - the Cup of Thanksgiving 

The third cup of chocolate milk is raised and we say together:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech haolam, borei chalav shokolad.

,Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.cl̈FwFW al̈g̈ ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the universe, who creates chocolate
milk.

We drink the third cup of chocolate milk, leaning to the left. 
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The counting of the Omer is offered from the second night of Pesach.

“You shall count from the eve of the second day of Pesach, when an omer of grain is
to be brought as an offering. The day after the seventh week of your counting will
make fifty days. On that same day you shall hold a celebration; it shall be a sacred
occasion for you.”  (Lev. 23:15-16, 21)

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech ha'olam, asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav

vetzivanu al s’firat ha'omer.

,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
,eiz̈Ÿe§v¦n§A Ep«̈W §C¦w x¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

.x¤n «Ÿrd̈ z ©xi¦t§q l©r Ep«̈E¦v§e
Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the universe, who hallows us with
mitzvot, commanding us to count the Omer.

HaYom yom _____la’omer. .x¤n «Ÿrl̈ _____ mFi mFI©d

Today is the _____ day of the Omer.

On all nights, we continue here:

The seder now focuses on the hope for future redemption, symbolised by
Eliyahu HaNavi, Elijah the Prophet, the bearer of good news. In Egypt the
doors of the house were shut tight on the night of the Tenth Plague. Blood
marked the lintels and doorposts where we now place the mezuzah. Today we
open our doors wide in expectation. We are no longer fearful but hopeful. The
Torah calls it a night of watching and looking towards a hopeful future. 

A cup of chocolate milk  is poured in honour of Eliyahu HaNavi. The door is opened:

Eliyahu HaNavi, Eliyahu hatishbi, 

Eliyahu hagiladi. Bim’heirah b’yameinu, 

yavo eileinu, im Moshiach ben-David.

,i¦A §W¦Y©d Edï¦l¥̀  ,`i¦aP̈©d Edï¦l¥̀
,Epi¥nï§A dẍ¥d§n¦A .i ¦cr̈§l¦B©d Edï¦l¥̀
.c¦eC̈-o¤A ©gi¦Wn̈ m¦r ,Epi¥l¥̀  `Faï

May Elijah the prophet, Elijah the Tishbite, Elijah of Gilead quickly in our day come to
us heralding redemption.
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l¥N©d 14. Praise - Hallel -
We continue reciting Hallel Psalms.

Psalm 114 - B’tzeit Yisrael - l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i z`¥v§A

B’tzeit Yisrael miMitzrayim beit ya’akov

mei-am lo-eiz. Haitah y’hudah l-kodsho Yisrael

mamsh’lotav. Ha-yam ra’ah va-yanos

ha-yarden yisov l-ahchor. Heharim rak’du

che-elim gevaot kiv-nay tzon.

aŸw£r©i zi¥A m¦iẍ§v¦O¦n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i z`¥v§A
FW §c’w§l dc̈Ed§i dz̈§id̈ :f¥rŸl m©r¥n

qŸp̈I©e d῭ ẍ mÏ©d :eiz̈Fl §W§n©n l¥̀ ẍ §U¦i
Ec§wẍ mi ¦xd̈¤d :xFg῭ §l aŸQ¦i o ¥C §x©I©d

 .o Ÿ̀vÎi¥p§a¦M zFrä§B mi¦li¥̀ §k
When Israel went forth from Egypt, the house of Jacob from a people of strange
speech, Judah became God’s holy one, Israel, God’s dominion. The sea saw them and
fled, Jordan ran backward, mountains skipped like rams, hills like sheep.

Psalm 117 - Hal’lu et Adonai - ̈i§i z ¤̀  El§l©d

Hal’lu et Adonai kol goyim

Shab’chuhu kol ha-umim.

Ki gavar aleinu chasdo

ve-emet Adonai l'olam.

Hal’lu, Hal’lu Yah! 

Hal’lu, Hal’lu Yah! 

Hal’lu, Hal’lu Yah! 

Hal’lu Yah!

,m¦iFB lM̈ ,̈i§i z¤̀ El§l©d
.mi¦Oª̀d̈ lM̈ EdE «g§A©W
,FC§q©g Epi«¥lr̈ x©ab̈ i¦M

ml̈Fr§l ̈i§i z¤n¡̀¤e

!DïEl§l©d ,El§l©d
!DïEl§l©d ,El§l©d
!DïEl§l©d ,El§l©d

!DïEl§l©d
Praise the Eternal One, all you nations; extol God, all you peoples. For great is God’s
steadfast love toward us; God’s faithfulness endures forever! Hallelujah!
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Our rejoicing concludes with our final cup of chocolate milk.

Fourth Cup - the Cup of Promise

The fourth cup of chocolate milk is raised and the blessing recited:

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, 

Melech haolam, borei chalav shokolad.

,Epi¥dŸl¡̀ ̈i§i ,dŸ©̀  KExÄ
.cl̈FwFW al̈g̈ ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l¤n

Blessed are You, Eternal our God, Sovereign of the universe, who creates chocolate
milk.

We drink the fourth cup of chocolate milk, leaning to the left.
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Accepted - Nirtzah - dv̈ §x¦p 15.
The seder now concludes with the words: 

Chasal siddur Pesach kehilchato, 

kechal mishpato vechukato.

,Fzk̈§l¦d§M g©q¤R xEC¦q l©q£g
.FzT̈ªg§e FhR̈ §W¦n lk̈§M

The seder now concludes according to halachah, complete in all laws and ordinances.
Just as we were privileged to arrange it tonight, so may we be granted to share it
again. O Pure One who dwells in the heights above, establish us as a countless people
once again. Speedily restore, return and redeem us to the Land of Zion with song.

L’shanah habaah b’rushalayim. .m¦i«̈lẄExi¦A d῭ Ä©d dp̈Ẅ§l
Next year in Jerusalem!

Od Yavo Shalom (Salaam) - (m`l̈q̈) mFlẄ `Faï cFr

Od Yavo shalom aleinu v’al kulam.

Salaam, aleinu v’al kol haolam, 

salaam, salaam.

.mN̈ªM l©r§e Epi«¥l£r mFlẄ `Faï cFr
,ml̈Frd̈ l’M l©r§e Epi«¥l£r ,m`l̈q̈

.m`l̈q̈ ,m`l̈q̈
Peace will surely come to us, to everyone. Salaam, for us and for the entire world. 
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Concluding Songs
(Having concluded the formal seder, many extend the celebrations through song)

Echad Mi Yode’a - ©r ¥cFi i¦n cg̈ ¤̀

Echad mi yode’a?  Echad ani yode’a. 

Echad Eloheinu shebashamayim uva'aretz.

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  cg̈¤̀ ?©r ¥cFi i¦n cg̈¤̀
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows one? I know one. One is God in heaven and on earth.

Shnayim mi yode'a? Shnayim ani yode’a. 

Shnei luchot habrit, echad Eloheinu

shebashamayim uva'aretz.

:r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  m¦i©p §W ?©r ¥cFi i¦n m¦i©p §W
Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zFgªl i¥p §W

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W
Who knows two? I know two. Two are the tablets given on Mount Sinai, one is God,
in heaven and on earth. 

Shlosha mi yode'a? Shlosha ani yode’a.

Shlosha avot, shnei luchot habrit, 

echad Eloheinu shebashamaim uva'aretz.

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dÿŸl §W ?©r ¥cFi i¦n dÿŸl §W
,zi ¦x§A©d zFgªl i¥p §W ,zFa῭  dẄŸl §W

.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀
Who knows three? I know three. Three are the Fathers, two are the tablets given on
Mount Sinai, one is God, in heaven and on earth.

Arba mi yode'a? Arba ani yode’a. 

Arba imahot, Shlosha avot, shnei 

luchot habrit, echad Eloheinu

shebashamayim uva'aretz.

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  r©A §x©̀  ?©r ¥cFi i¦n r©A §x©̀
i¥p §W ,zFa῭  dẄŸl §W ,zFdÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀

Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀ ,zi ¦x§A©d zFgªl
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W

Who knows four? I know four. Four are the Mothers, three are the Fathers, two are
the tablets given on Mount Sinai, one is God, in heaven and on earth.

Chamisha mi yode'a? Chamisha Ani yode’a.

Chamisha Chumshei Torah, arba imahot,

shlosha avot, shnei luchot habrit, 

echad Eloheinu shebashamayim uva'aretz.

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dẌ¦n£g ?©r ¥cFi i¦n dẌ¦n£g
,zFdÖ¦̀  r©A §x©̀  ,dẍFz i¥W§nEg dẌ¦n£g

,zi ¦x§A©d zFgªl i¥p §W ,zFa῭  dẄŸl §W
.u ¤x῭ äE m¦i©nẌ©A¤W Epi¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈¤̀

Who knows five? I know five. Five are the books of the Torah, four are the Mothers,
three are the Fathers, two are the tablets given on Mount Sinai, one is God, in heaven
and on earth.
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Shisha mi yode'a? Shisha ani yode’a. 

Shisha sidre mishna...

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dẌ¦W ?©r ¥cFi i¦n dẌ¦W
...dp̈ §W¦n i ¥x §c¦q dẌ¦W

Who knows six? I know six. Six are the books of the Mishnah...

Shivah mi yode'a? Shivah ani Yode’a. 

Shivah yemei shabatah...

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dr̈§a¦W ?©r ¥cFi i¦n dr̈§a¦W
...`Ÿ©A©W i¥n§i dr̈§a¦W

Who knows seven? I know seven. Seven are the days of the week...

Shmonah mi yode'a? Shmonah ani yode’a.

Shmonah yemei milah...

:r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dp̈Fn §W ?©r ¥cFi i¦n dp̈Fn§W
...dl̈i¦n i¥n§i dp̈Fn§W

Who knows eight? I know eight. Eight are the days till the b’rit milah...

Tishah mi yode'a? Tishah ani yode’a. 

Tishah yarchei leidah...

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dr̈ §W¦Y ?©r ¥cFi i¦n dr̈ §W¦Y
...dc̈¥l i¥g §x©i dr̈ §W¦Y

Who knows nine? I know nine. Nine are the months till a child is born...

Asara mi yode'a? Asara ani yode’a. 

Asara dibraya...

:©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀  dẍÜ£r ?©r ¥cFi i¦n dẍÜ£r
... ῭i ©x§A ¦c dẍÜ£r

Who knows ten? I know ten. Ten are the commandments...

Achad asar mi yode'a? Achad asar

ani yode’a. Achad asar kochvaya...

xÜr̈ c©g©̀  ?©r ¥cFi i¦n xÜr̈ c©g©̀
... ῭I©a§kFM xÜr̈ c©g©̀  :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀

Who knows eleven? I know eleven. Eleven are the stars of Joseph's dream...

Shneim asar mi yode’a? Shneim asar 

ani yode’a. Shneim asar shivtaya...

xÜr̈ mi¥p §W ?©r ¥cFi i¦n xÜr̈ mi¥p §W
... ῭I©h§a¦W xÜr̈ mi¥p §W :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀

Who knows twelve? I know twelve. Twelve are the tribes...

Shlosha asar mi yode'a?  Shlosha asar

ani yode'a. Shlosha asar midaya...

xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W ? ©r ¥cFi i¦n xÜr̈ dÿŸl §W
... ῭I ©C¦n xÜr̈ dẄŸl §W :©r ¥cFi i¦p£̀

Who knows thirteen? I know thirteen. Thirteen are the attributes of God...
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